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IPPS – RESULTS OF ELECTION
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Simon SHAMOUN (Canada) Member
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A MESSAGE FROM THE NEW
PRESIDENT OF IPPS
Dear IPPS Members,
A new team was recently elected for the
Executive Committee of our Society. May I
thank all those who took part in these elections.
May I also thank the Election Committee
(Patrick, Jos and Gualbert) for conducting the
elections efficiently and promptly.
This is also the time to send our cordial thanks to
our colleagues who served as Executive
Committee Members during the last four years:
André Fer, the first IPPS President, Patrick
Thalouarn, the Vice-President, Jos Verkleij, the
Treasurer, Jim Westwood, the Editor, and

Gualbert Gbehounou, the Member at-Large. I was
honoured to work with them as the first IPPS
Secretary. The previous Executive Committee had the
difficult task of initiating the activity of the new
Society, establishing the Constitution and registering
the IPPS as an International Society. It was also in
charge of the organization of the 8th International
Symposium on parasitic weeds, which was held in
South Africa last year.
The IPPS has developed only recently, with the
objective to promote parasitic plant research and to
help the scientific community in developing new
effective means for the management of parasitic
weeds. Accordingly, the first issues on our agenda are
(a) the next IPPS Congress, and potential additional
meetings; (b) further development of the Newsletter
Haustorium; (c) Standardization of Parasitic Plants
terminology. (d) Extending the number of IPPS
Members.
Only very few parasitic plant species are known to
cause damage in agriculture and forestry.
Nevertheless their impact on world economy cannot
be ignored and much effort is put every year
worldwide in order to find means to reduce their
damage. Yet, the mechanisms employed by these
parasites are far from being understood. One group of
noxious parasitic weeds belongs to the
Orobanchaceae. A special symposium on this family
was held last month at the International Botanical
Congress (IBC2005) in Vienna, indicating the
significance of parasitic plants both as vicious weeds
and as a model for studies on the parasitic syndrome
in plants. Indeed, parasitic plant research, as shown in
this Symposium, has recently entered into a new era,
when molecular biology allows major changes in the
classification of some parasitic plant groups, and
allows the understanding of some key mechanisms of
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this peculiar group of plants, offering the ability
to further understand some key steps in their
evolution, and identify genes that are involved in
parasitism. One of the important contributions of
molecular biology is the transfer of the genus
Striga and of similar parasitic genera from the
Scrophulariaceae to the Orobanchaceae. Another
major contribution is the establishment of solid
evidence that may soon lead to splitting the
genus Orobanche into two or more genera, as
already suggested by the late Prof. Edward
Teryokhin in 1998.
Whereas the control of parasitic weeds was
almost impossible until very recently, new means
for its control are gradually emerging, based not
only on the employment of some new herbicides
and new resistances, but also on the employment
of molecular biology for this sake. One can
envisage further developments in this direction
during the coming years. The IPPS will do its
best to encourage a better communication
between parasitic plant research groups in order
to accelerate this momentum.
The publication of ‘Haustorium’ is a difficult
task. Thanks to the Editors, Chris Parker, Lytton
Musselman and Jim Westwood, this newsletter is
prepared and distributed periodically to the
benefit of all of us. The effort, thinking, and hard
work that they contribute are highly appreciated.
Diego Rubiales, the newly elected Editor of the
IPPS will soon join them in an effort to
strengthen the ties between IPPS members.
Obviously the quality and content of the
newsletter depend on contributions from all of
us. Please make sure that you update us through
‘Haustorium’ with abstracts of new publications,
dissertation summaries, research reports,
interesting observations, and new questions for
discussion.
We will soon decide on the venue for the next
IPPS Congress, which is due for 2006. Any
suggestions for a venue will be most welcome.
Danny Joel
dmjoel@volcani.agri.gov.il
LITERATURE HIGHLIGHT FINALLY, A RAISON D’ÊTRE FOR
GERMINATION STIMULANTS
A long-standing question in parasitic plant
biology has been what is the “natural” role for
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germination stimulants? After all, it does not seem to
be in the host’s best interest to synthesize and exude
chemicals that serve only to stimulate parasite seed
germination. The stock response to this question has
been a vague presumption that germination stimulants
probably serve as either phytoalexins or signals to
microbes in the rhizosphere. Now, at last, we have
some solid evidence on this subject. In a recent issue
of Nature, Akiyama and co-authors (see reference in
literature section below) show that strigolactones
promote hyphal branching in arbuscular mycorrhizal
fungi. They isolated a new variant of strigol, 5deoxy-strigol, from Lotus japonicus, and
demonstrated that this compound, sorgolactone,
strigol, and the synthetic strigolactone GR24 all
induce hyphal branching in Gigaspora margarita at
very low concentrations. Orobanchol is also active in
the branching assay (K. Akiyama, personal
communication). 5-Deoxy-strigol was reported to be
ca. 1/3 as active as (+)-strigol on O. crenata
(Bergmann, G. et al., J. Plant Physiol. 42: 338-342,
1993) and seems to be a major component of the
stimulant complex in sorghum (cv. Hybrid) and in
maize (cv. Dent) (K. Yoneyama, unpublished results).
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi are obligate symbionts
and hyphal branching is required for colonization of
host roots. The production of strigolactones by the
host makes sense in this context because the
symbiosis with the mycorrhizal fungi is an ancient
evolutionary association that provides a significant
boost in nutrient acquisition. Thus, it appears that
success by parasitic weeds is attributable in part to
having developed the ability to eavesdrop on the
chemical communication taking place between the
host and mycorrhizal fungi, thereby gaining the
spatial information needed to locate the host.
This work will help in refining our concepts of
germination stimulants. The rhizosphere is a complex
world, and chemical signals and mechanisms for their
perception may be shared across diverse classes of
organisms (see the review by Palmer et al. below).
Parasitic plant research may thus contribute to
understanding many other soil biotic interactions.
Another implication is that crop protection strategies
based on eliminating host production of germination
stimulants may not be as simple as initially
conceived. We will have to balance the disruption of
parasite germination signalling with the preservation
of vital symbiotic interactions.
Jim Westwood, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, USA
and Koichi Yoneyama, Utsonomiya University,
Japan.
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FIGHT STRIGA WITH ‘UA KAYONGO’
HYBRID MAIZE!
For many years now, Kenyan farmers in Nyanza
and Western Provinces have suffered from the
parasitic weed commonly known as Striga as it
destroys their cereal crops, particularly maize.
Striga has invaded approximately 200,000
hectares of Kenyan cropland resulting in losses
of about KSh 800 million each year. It is also the
major contributor of food insecurity among
thousands of households in west Kenya as it
causes yield losses of this major staple food
crop. To fight the threat of Striga, farmers in
Kenya will soon have a new maize hybrid Ua
Kayongo that is coated with ’Strigaway’TM
herbicide that kills Striga.
This revolutionary maize technology literally
kills the germinating Striga seeds as they attempt
to infect the maize plants. Among scientists, this
technology is known as Imazapyr Resistancemaize (IR-maize) or the Clearfield system. It is
based upon a naturally occurring herbicide
resistance by maize that was first identified by
researchers at BASF, a supplier of agrochemicals, and was later incorporated into
Kenyan maize varieties by African plant
breeders at the International Maize and Wheat
Improvement Center (CIMMYT) and the Kenya
Agricultural Research Institute, (KARI).
Currently, three seed companies, Kenya Seed,
Lagrotech and Western Seed are producing the
new hybrid maize for field testing during the
upcoming cropping season (long rains 2005) and
are expected to commercialize their seed during
the following season (short rains 2005-2006).
Recently, representatives of the three seed
companies met and agreed to market this new
maize hybrid under the common commercial
name Ua Kayongo H1 (Striga killer).
The African Agricultural Technology
Foundation (AATF) was recently established to
assist African farmers access appropriate
technologies. One of its identified priorities is
the introduction of IR-maize technology to the
farming communities of west Kenya. To achieve
this goal, AATF is in partnership with
CIMMYT, KARI, and BASF and seeks further
collaboration of NGOs (We RATE - SACREDAfrica, SCODP, FORMAT), seed companies and
their distribution network and stockists (Kenya
Seed, Lagrotech, Western Seed), international
organizations such as TSBF-CIAT and others in
disseminating the IR-maize technology to fight
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Striga. This partnership will establish extensive field
demonstrations and conduct numerous field days to
promote Ua Kayongo H1 throughout Nyanza and
Western Provinces during the next three cropping
seasons. We RATE is an alliance of NGOs, farmer
associations and research organizations that
establishes different recommended technologies and
facilitates farmer adaptation to these technologies and
their incorporation into smallholder practice.
Ua Kayongo H1 is planted and managed in the same
way that farmers currently grow their maize.
However, as is recommended with all commercially
available maize seed coated with insecticide and
fungicide, farmers should wash their hands after
handling Ua Kayongo. They should also not handle
other seeds before they wash off the StrigawayTM
herbicide as this may affect germination of the other
crops. Ua Kayongo can be intercropped with
legumes, but the two must not be planted in the same
hole, as the StrigawayTM herbicide is likely to affect
the legume seed. For long-term control of Striga, Ua
Kayongo should be combined with other Striga
management technologies, such as the Push-Pull
system, or MBILI planted with groundnut, golden
gram, soyabean or lablab. One recently identified
advantage of using Ua Kayongo is that the first
weeding is less tedious due to the reduced number of
weeds near the young maize seedling.
During the upcoming long rains 2005, the partnership
to fight Striga will showcase this technology through
numerous Ua Kayongo demonstration plots in Strigainfested areas and conduct farmer-managed trials to
demonstrate the efficacy of the technology in
farmers’ fields. The partners will also distribute Ua
Kayongo to over 16,000 households and conduct
several farmer field days and other activities
including a travelling workshop in June 2005.
For more information on the partnership to fight
Striga, please contact:
African Agricultural Technology Foundation
P.O. Box 30709, Nairobi 00100, Kenya.
Email: aatf-information@cgiar.org
You can also contact:
CIMMYT: cimmyt-kenya@cgiar.org
Dascot Ltd: dascot@nbi.ispkenya.com
(reproduced from the web-site
http://www.africancrops.net/striga)
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FAO PROJECTS ON PARASITIC WEEDS
FAO is executing two regional projects on
integrated management of parasitic weeds. One,
in collaboration with ICARDA, for Orobanche
management in leguminous crops, includes
countries from North Africa (Morocco, Algeria,
Tunisia, Egypt and Sudan), Near East (Syria),
and Ethiopia. The second project, for Striga
control, started recently in Benin, Togo, Burkina
Faso, Niger, Mali and Senegal . The main
objective of these projects is to strengthen
management capabilities of technical field staff
and farmers; to establish a sustainable network
for collecting and disseminating information on
new control alternatives for parasitic weeds, and
to enhance public awareness of the problems.
These projects are the first steps in a long-term
program since it is estimated to take a 4-5 year
project for the management of parasitic weeds.
The main activities of the projects are training of
technicians (extension workers and other agents
working with farmers) and farmers. In each of
the countries one Training of Trainers (TOT)
was implemented as well as two Farmers Field
Schools (FFS) with the participation of an
average of 25 farmers in each of the schools for
two cropping seasons. The curriculum of FFS
includes training on eco-biology of the parasitic
plants (life cycle, importance of seed bank in soil
and others) and control methods (rotation, use of
post-emergence herbicide treatments, preventing
flowering). In addition, the project on
Orobanche has included training to prevent entry
of exotic parasitic weeds, e.g. Orobanche
crenata. into Ethiopia and Sudan. Both projects
also include training in biological control. The
Orobanche project will start its second cropping
season soon while the Striga project is just
starting its work plan. Both programs are carried
out with the collaboration of the expertise
available in the countries and in the region.
Ricardo Labrada, FAO, Rome.
THESES
Talia Nadler-Hassar (PhD, Hebrew University
of Jerusalem, Israel, June 2004)
Amino acid biosynthesis inhibitors, and their
effect on assimilates and nutrients
translocation between the field dodder
(Cuscuta campestris Yuncker) and its hosts
(Supervision: Prof. Baruch Rubin)
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Cuscuta campestris Yuncker (field dodder) is a
nonspecific above-ground holoparasite, totally
dependent on a host plant for assimilates, nutrients
and water supply. The parasite uses haustoria to
penetrate the host and make contact with its vascular
bundles. An established parasite employs a strong
sink ability (super sink) and competes against the
host’s sinks for assimilates and solutes. The strong
sink ability of the parasite combined with its wide
geographical distribution and wide range of hosts,
makes C. campestris an extremely damaging weed
that causes heavy loss of yield. Many groups of
herbicides are unsuitable for C. campestris control
since they act on target sites that either do not exist or
are not essential to the parasite. Also, close
association between host and parasite necessitates the
use of herbicides that would only harm the parasite.
Glyphosate and acetolactate synthase (ALS)
inhibitors belong to a group of amino acid
biosynthesis inhibitors (AABI) reported to be
somewhat effective in C. campestris control.
Glyphosate inhibits the biosynthesis of aromatic
amino acids by inhibiting the enolpyruvylshikimate3-phosaphate (EPSPS) and ALS inhibitors obstruct
the biosynthesis pathway of branched chain amino
acids. AABI are also reported to inhibit translocation
of assimilates in treated plants. The damage caused to
plants treated with these herbicides may be alleviated
by adding the missing amino acids to the growing
medium.
As C. campestris operates as a "super-sink" when
attached to a host, it should not then be affected by
AABI since it has an alternative source for amino
acids. The fact that these herbicides are somewhat
effective in C. campestris control suggests that
another mechanism is involved in the parasite injury.
The hypothesis for this study will be that the parasite
dies due to inhibited translocation of assimilates and
solutes from the host, whereas lack of amino acids is
a minor factor. The objectives of this work were: to
determine if the C. campestris has functional amino
acid biosynthesis (AAB) pathways and if so how they
are influenced by AABI herbicides; to elucidate the
AABI mode of action in host-parasite associatio; and
to better understand the relationship between the C.
campestris and its host under the influence of these
herbicides.
The response of C. campestris seedlings to different
AABI was evaluated by measuring the shoot length of
parasite seedlings 4 days after sowing (DAS) without
a host in Petri dishes filled with coarse sand and
different concentrations of glyphosate or ALS
inhibitors (sulfonylureas, imidazolinones,
triazolopyrimidines and pyrithiobac). The I50 values
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(the herbicide concentration that causes 50%
inhibition of shoot elongation) of C. campestris
in each herbicide were calculated from dose
response curves and compared to those of
suitable sensitive and herbicide resistant species.
In order to test the response of parasitized C.
campestris to various AABI, the parasite was
grown in association with Roundup Ready (RR)
soybeans RR sugar beet and sulfonylurea
resistant (SuR) tomatoes and exposed to high
herbicide rates. Both assays conducted on
independent seedlings of C. campestris and those
attached to a host revealed that the parasite was
tolerant to high concentrations of AABI. The I50
value of C. campestris seedlings for glyphosate
was 8, 330 and 650-fold higher then those of RR
cotton, regular cotton and sorghum seedlings
respectively and the I50 values for C. campestris
and sorghum in chlorsulfuron (ALS inhibitor)
were 500µM and 0.004µM. The response of C.
campestris seedlings to AABI is unique since
when exposed under the same conditions to
trifluralin (a microtubule assembly inhibitor) the
I50 of C. campestris seedlings was similar to that
for sorghum roots. Attached C. campestris plants
were also tolerant to AABI herbicides, half of
those on SuR tomato and RR sugar beet survived
and recovered from commercial herbicide rates
sprayed on the host and parasite, leading to the
assumption that under field conditions well
established C. campestris could survive and
recover from AABI application and harm the
crop.
The evaluation of EPSPS and ALS response to
AABI was done after establishing that these
enzymes are active in C. campestris. Shikimate
accumulation in parasite seedlings exposed to
glyphosate indicated that C. campestris has an
active, glyphosate sensitive EPSPS. As a
substrate of EPSPS, shikimate accumulates
rapidly in sensitive plant tissues treated with
glyphosate. The presence of an active ALS in C.
campestris was established directly on plant
protein extracts. The ALS assays showed that the
parasite has an active ALS enzyme, possibly less
sensitive to sulfonylureas (rimsulfuron,
chlorsufuron, sulfometuron) and imidazolinones
(imazaquin) than other non-parasitic plants.
To test the effect of glyphosate on the
translocation between the host and parasite, C.
campestris was allowed to parasitize a transgenic
tobacco host that expresses the green fluorescent
protein GFP. The GFP under the control of the
Arabidopsis thaliana sucrose transporter
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(AtSUC2) promoter is expressed exclusively in the
companion cells of source tissues from which it enters
the sieve elements via the plasmodesmata and is
translocated and unloaded symplastically at sink
tissues. A confocal laser scanning microscope and
Immune blots with specific GFP antibodies detected
GFP accumulation in the parasite between 14 and 25
DAS. Glyphosate applied to the host 22 DAS led to
shikimate accumulation in the parasite one day after
glyphosate treatment (DAGT) and a significant
reduction in GFP accumulation 2 DAGT. Glyphosate
caused a similar reduction in [14C] sucrose
translocation between the tobacco host and parasite.
The results from this part of the work indicate that
glyphosate inhibits translocation between tobacco and
C. campestris but since the host is not glyphosate
resistant it is impossible to determine whether the
inhibition is due to the damage caused to the host or
to the parasite.
To pinpoint the exact cause for this inhibition, C.
campestris was attached to regular (sensitive) and
transgenic soybeans resistant to glyphosate (RR).
Both soybean hosts were used to compare the
movement of [14C] glyphosate from a RR and
sensitive host to C. campestris and to determine if
glyphosate has a different effect on the movement of
[14C] sucrose and [14C] phenylalanine from host to
parasite. In all assays carried out, C. campestris acted
as a 'super sink' and rapidly accumulated up to 70%
of the total translocated [14C] glyphosate, and up to
40% of the translocated [14C] sucrose and [14C]
phenylalanine. The accumulation of [14C] in C.
campestris following the application of [14C]
phenylalanine supports the postulation that the host
can serve as an alternative source for amino acids.
However, unlike the inhibiting effect glyphosate had
on translocation between tobacco and C. campestris,
the herbicide did not inhibit [14C] sucrose
translocation from RR and regular soybeans to C.
campestris. This could be attributed to the partial
tolerance of soybean to glyphosate.
In conclusion, this research revealed the high
tolerance of C. campestris seedlings to AABI and the
parasite’s ability to recover from high rates of these
herbicides while parasitizing resistant host plants.
Tolerance to ALS inhibitors could be attributed to a
resistant target site but the resistance mechanism to
glyphosate is yet to be investigated. The inhibiting
effect of glyphosate on the translocation from tobacco
to C. campestris supports the hypothesis that
glyphosate treated C. campestris is affected at least
partially by the lack of assimilates and solutes. This
research did not define whether glyphosate inhibits
translocation in the host or the parasite but the
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tolerance of C. campestris seedlings to
glyphosate may lead to the conclusion that
glyphosate inhibits translocation in the host.
Rosemary Ahom (PhD University of Nigeria,
Nsukka, Nigeria, January, 2005)
Studies on management of Striga hermonthica
(Del.) Benth. in maize with inter crop, trap
crop varieties and nitrogen fertilization in
Benue State, Nigeria. (Supervision: Dr O.U.
Okereke)
In this project, studies on the management of S.
hermonthica in maize with intercrops, trap crop
varieties and nitrogen fertilization were
conducted in a relatively highly Striga-infested
area in Benue State, Nigeria with the aim of
demonstrating to the small scale, resource-poor
farmers the benefits of using these techniques in
combination to reduce the severity of this
devastating weed on maize production. The three
management strategies used as an integrated
Striga management (ISM) package here fit into
the cultural practices of the small-scale farmer in
Benue State and it was hoped that they would
facilitate easy adoption. To achieve these aims,
three studies were carried out.
The first step was an extensive and intensive
survey in year 2000 to determine the extent of
Striga infestation in the three agricultural zones
in Benue State (latitude 6o30′E and 8o10′N and
longitude 8oE and 10oN), with a typical Southern
Guinea Savannah vegetation. The second study
was a field trial in a naturally heavily Strigainfested area in Eastern agricultural zone in
Benue State to determine the possible effects of
intercropping and N-fertilization on Striga
infestation using two maize varieties
intercropped with either soybean or sesame at
three levels of N- application (0, 60, and 120
kgNha-1). The experiment was laid out as a
factorial in randomized complete block design
(RCBD) with three replications. This study was
aimed at demonstrating the advantage of an
integrated package for suppression of S.
hermonthica parasitism on maize using cultural
practices familiar to the small-scale farmer. The
third study, which was a follow-up to the second
study, was conducted in year 2001. Since the
trap-crops (soybean and sesame) used in the field
trial in year 2000 differed in their ability to
reduce or suppress S. hermonthica, a laboratory
assay was designed to screen a large number (17)
of sesame varieties and 13 pigeon pea accessions
for their efficacy in stimulating S. hermonthica
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seed germination in vitro. The design of the
experiment was completely randomized design
(CRD) with four replications. Since varietal
differences exist between and within trap-crops and
among Striga strains, the aim of this screening was to
find out the varieties of the test crops that are more
efficient or very efficient in inducing suicidal seed
germination in S. hermonthica strains in Benue State.
The Striga seeds used were therefore collected from
Benue State to forestall the problem of strain
variation in S. hermonthica.
The extensive and intensive surveys conducted were
successful in establishing the status of Striga as a
serious weed and a major constraint to maize
production in Benue State. It was found that the crop
management practices employed by farmers in the
state are not helping the problem of Striga infestation.
This is the major reason why farmers cannot cope
with Striga parasitism on maize and some have
stopped growing the crop.
The field trial achieved the aim of demonstrating the
advantage of using an ISM package to reduce the
severity of Striga infestation and thus increasing
maize yields where soybean was intercropped with
maize. But with sesame, which was more efficient
than soybean as an intercrop in reducing Striga
infestation, yield advantage of maize was not
obvious. Optimum plant population and spatial
arrangement of maize and sesame in the mixture may
not have been used. This needs to be verified.
The laboratory assay confirmed the variability
between and within the pigeon pea and sesame
varieties screened. On the whole, pigeon pea was
more efficient in stimulating seed germination in S.
hermonthica compared to sesame. On this basis, the
pigeon pea accessions were grouped as follows: very
high stimulant production varieties (TCC 1035, Cita
4, TCC 6, TCC 8126, Cita 3, TCC 87 and Cita 2);
high stimulant production varieties (TCC 2, TCC
8127, TCC 151, and Cita 1); and moderate stimulant
production varieties (TCC 8 and TCC 8129).
For sesame, the following groups were established:
high stimulant production varieties (69B – 882 and
Yandev 55); moderate stimulant production varieties
(Ex-Pankshin-98, 73A – 79B, Cross-95,
E-8,
Ncriben – 01M, 73A-82B, 60-2-3-1-8B and Ciano16); low stimulant production varieties (Yandev-75,
Type-4, Ciano-27, Eva and 69-1-1); and very low
stimulant production varieties (Pachequeno and
Ncriben-03L).
In conclusion, S. hermonthica is a major constraint to
maize production in Benue State. At the moment the
crop husbandry practices used by farmers in Benue
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State are not efficient in tackling Striga problem.
It is concluded that ISM is more beneficial in
reducing or contending Striga problem. Varietal
differences exist among trap crops in their
efficacy in stimulating suicidal seed germination
in S. hermonthica and consequently reduction or
control of Striga parasitism on cereals.
Recommendations are made for the adoption of
appropriate procedures by farmers and for
further research where this is required.
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it electronically, with benefit of searchability, while
also saving our costs of distribution.
If you already receive by email, do please keep us
informed of any change of address. And if you would
prefer to have it ‘zipped’ as a smaller file, this option
is now available.
Chris Parker will be pleased to hear from you on any
of these points..
GENERAL WEB SITES

SANDALWOOD
The latest issue of Sandalwood Research
Newsletter announces that publication is ceasing
after Issue 20, released in April 2005. However,
further information on the Forest Products
Commission (FPC)’s interest in tropical and arid
sandalwood establishment and management can
be found on the FPC web-site (see below). It also
announces that the Asia-Pacific Regional
Sandalwood Workshop will be held in Suva, Fiji
in October 2005. For further details contact Mr
Sairusi Bulai, SPC Regional Forestry Adviser,
SPC Private Mail Bag Suva, Fiji or via
sairusib@spc.int (fax 679-3305212).
NON-WEEDY HEMIPARASITIC
SCROPHULARIACEAE
(OROBANCHACEAE)
Thirteen papers from the symposium held in
Wageningen in April 2004 have now been
published in full in Folia Geobotanica 40: 113318, together with an Introduction and Synthesis.
Copies of this attractive special volume are
available from Opulus Press for 20 euros plus
postage. To order and/or to view abstracts of
these 13 papers, see www.opuluspress.se The
individual papers will be noted in Haustorium
48. Meanwhile copies of the booklet with
abstracts of all 30 oral and poster presentations
(listed in Haustorium 45) are still available from
Siny ter Borg at Hamelakkerlaan 11, 6703 EE
Wageningen, The Netherlands.
RECEIVING HAUSTORIUM BY EMAIL
If you received this issue by airmail, do please
consider changing to our email mailing list in
future. You will receive it sooner, be able to file

For individual web-site papers and reports see
LITERATURE
For information on the International Parasitic Plant
Society, past and current issues of Haustorium, etc.
see: http://www.ppws.vt.edu/IPPS/
For past and current issues of Haustorium see also:
http://web.odu.edu/haustorium
For the ODU parasite site see:
http://www.odu.edu/webroot/instr/sci/plant.nsf/pages/
parasitic_page
For Lytton Mussleman’s Hydnora site see:
http://www.odu.edu/webroot/instr/sci/plant.nsf/pages/
lecturesandarticles
For Dan Nickrent’s ‘The Parasitic Plant Connection’
see:
http://www.science.siu.edu/parasiticplants/index.html
For The Mistletoe Center (including a comprehensive
Annotated Bibliography on mistletoes) see:
http://www.rmrs.nau.edu/misteltoe/welcome.html
For information on activities and publications of the
parasitic weed group at the University of Hohenheim
see: http://www.unihohenheim.de/~www380/parasite/start.htm
For information on, and to subscribe to, PpDigest see:
http://omnisterra.com/mailman/listinfo/pp_omnisterra
.com
For information on the EU COST 849 Project and
reports of its meetings see:
http://cost849.ba.cnr.it/
For the Parasitic Plants Database, including ‘4000
entries giving an exhaustive nomenclatural synopsis
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of all parasitic plants’ the address is:
http://www.omnisterra.com/bot/pp_home.cgi
For a description and other information about the
Desmodium technique for Striga suppression,
see: http://www.push-pull.net
For information on EC-funded project ‘Improved
Striga control in maize and sorghum (ISCIMAS)
see: http://www.plant.dlo.nl/projects/Striga/
For the work of Forest Products Commission
(FPC) on sandalwood, see: www.fpc.wa.gov.au
LITERATURE
* indicates web-site reference only
NB Chris Parker will be pleased to provide
authors’ contact addresses wherever possible, on
request.
*African Agricultural Technology Foundation.
2005. Fight Striga with Ua Kayongo hybrid
maize! http://www.africancrops.net/striga
(see full extract in text above.)
Ahonsi, M.O., Berner, D.K., Emechebe, A.M.
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